
Test Facility Technician

Are you looking for an exciting job with great opportunity for personal development and
responsibility? Do you have experience with hydraulic or electrical systems? If your answer is yes,
we can offer you a challenging position in an informal and truly international environment in DHI; a
company that helps solve the world’s challenges in water environments.
We offer

Opportunity to apply, shape and expand your skills and expertise●

A team of highly qualified, specialised, and dedicated colleagues●

Flex-time and compensation for work in weekends and overtime payment●

A good mixture of independent work and teamwork●

Responsibilities and challenges
As a Test Facility Technician, your aim is to proactively support the task at hand at our outdoor
testing facility in Port of Hundested. You will work closely with colleagues and customers to support
testing campaigns, which provides a varied set of duties as your daily tasks.
You will complete complex work that will involve working with water under pressure, pump and
valves, sensor integration and some electrical components. As such it is expected that you will
have good experience in practical roles, working with tools and programmable logic controllers.
The responsibilities and challenges in the job are:

Oversee the day-to-day operation and maintenance of the Test Facility.●

Ensure the continued functionality and calibration of all equipment, including electronics,

sensors, and automation systems.

●

Provide technical support for customer installations (proficiency in English required and

preferably also Danish).

●

Maintain safe work environment by implementing and continually improving health and safety

standards.

●

Coordinate effectively with DHI's subcontractors.●

Train and support colleagues visiting the site.●

Operate a variety of environmental technologies undergoing testing.●

Qualifications and personal skills 
We are looking for a new colleague who should have as many as possible of the following
qualifications: 

Understanding of basic pump operation principles and ability to read pump curves is a

requirement

●

Experience in welding of PE pipe assembly●

Experience with hydraulic, mechanical or electrical systems●

Experience working in a safety-critical environment●

Experience with preventive maintenance●

Hands-on problem solver, engaging●

Microsoft Office suite proficiency: Outlook, Teams and Excel●

Good communication skills in English is a requirement●

Ability to understand and speak Danish●

Ability to work both independently and in a team●

Driver's licence (Category B) is preferred●

Office location
The workplace is located in Hundested (Halsnæs), 50 km north from Copenhagen. We expect
candidates to either already live in North Zealand, or plan to move here.
How to apply

Please submit your application including CV via the relevant job posting on DHI’s website:

http://www.dhigroup.com/careers

●

Deadline for application is 31 July 2024. Applications and interviews will be handled●

http://www.dhigroup.com/careers


continuously. 

For further information please contact Director of Vessels, Rémi Maguet (tel.: +45 4516 9077,

rgm@dhigroup.com)

●

mailto:rgm@dhigroup.com
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